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'13 Geology Grads
'·Receive 'Moster's

Dr. Vincent C. Kelley dh'ected
nine of the 13 theses, Dr. NOI·throp
,said. Authors of four of the nine
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I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good qualily lah/e-a rplio of high sugar to low n;cotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
••• 15% higher than its nearest comp,etitor and Chesterfield quality 31~ higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
•
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with an extraordinarily good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is todayi's best
cigarette buy.

Report Never Before
Ma,de About a Cigarette.

•
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"(;onrYoQ.want to try q

ct!iaretle wilna reC()rr/liKe

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two'months. He reports •.•
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As New As a Baby

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard
Copydght 19S3. LIGOn'l'l''' M'lnas TODACCO co.
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Coast Guard searchers are combing the area near Ketchikan, Alaska where wreckage of the plane carrying councilwoman Betty Hall, her sister JoAnn Walter, Patrick Hibben;
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hibben and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hall
has been found.
, The CQast Gullrd cutter Santa Monica is searching the
numerous sandy beaches in the an~a around Boca de' Quadra
in hopes of finding some or all of the passengers or their bodies.
Searchers say chances are small are small that the fliers
are alive.
Ketchikan pilot Herman Ludwigsen found the twin-engine DeHavilland Dove in brushy. timbered
country in the area close to where
Hall took off Aug. 27. He and companions went back after lIe spotted
the wreckage fl'om the ail' to definitely identify the plane a'S that
of tha Hall party.
This newspaper is without a chief.
Last week John Mesner, a senior
Ludwigsen said the plane Was
badly scattel:ed. Pal·ts of it were :J'rom Park Ridge, II!.; who was
:J'ound within a half-mile radius of electeiI editor of the Lobo last
the wreckage. Personal effects of spring, informed' the student pubthe P81'ty were found, nearby, but lications bOllrd that he 'WOUld be
no bodies 01' signs of life wera unable to assume his duties this
fall.
found.
He explained that several diffiThe pilot theorizes that the Hall
culties
have prevented his return to
-plane disintegl'ated in mid-air fl'om
buffeting by the wind. He said there UNM and tlie Lobo.
This means that the job of editor
were no scori!hed articles found in
is now open to any junior 01' senior
the wreckage.,
enrolled in UNM who maintains a
. Ludwigaen SayS he believes the grade point average of 1.3.
motors of the plaM and the lowe~
Dutil'lg the interim the paper will
part of the fuselage, which have be produced by a group of Journal.
not been found, passed over a
students.
nearby cliff into the sea and that ism
Because of the emergency nature
the passertgers were in that part of of the situation, applications must
thE) plane,
be submitted by Friday, Sept. 25,
Othel' seal'chers have said they • Durrie said. Applications shbuld be
think the plane broke Up when a addressed to the Board and either
wing touched the gl'ound as Hall mailed 01' delivered to Mr. DUl'rie,
was cit'cling in heavy fog.
108 Administration Building.
(Cont, ,on page 4)
(Cont. On page 4)

Lobo Is Unhelmed;
Boord Seeks Pilot

no'. adverse effects to nose,
,throat and sinuses from'
smoking Chesterfield.

'

Pictured above and below
are rush activities. Rush,
being one of the most important affairs of the first
semester to some UNM students, is given its due in the
Lobo. For story and full list
of names, see page 5, coIs.
1 and 2.

By Fred Jordan

3. A
•

In France they have a name for this, and even in FranC'e ._••• oh, well. But here at UNM it is commonly
known as "rush." Rush, or at least sorority rush, is governed by strict Pan-Hellenic Council rules. Of course,
from the all-male Lobo viewpoint, it seems a waste to display such stems as those pictured to other girls.
We suggest such affairs as this Kappa Kappa Gamma rush party be adopted for fraternity rush. Left to
right: Elaine Bush, Paula Stromberg, Gretchen Durst and Bob~ie Allyn.

Wreckage Found;
5 Bodies Sought
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The annual Senior Breakfast, in
honor of all graduating senior
women, will be held in the SUB at
9 a.m., June 4. Sponsored by Mortal' Board, the breakfast this year
will be open to all graduating women and their mothers.

The time and place of the selective service qualification test
scheduled for the Science 1:.ecture hall Thursday morning has
been changed. The test will be
given May 21 at 8:30 a.m. sharp
in MH 101. Students taking the
test are urged by the counseling
and testing service to bring tickets of admission and selective
serviee forms.

by Rob
Edmondson
v
"At the end of the entire enrollment period we expect to
have 4200 students enrolled in the University," said J. C_ MacGregor, director of admissions, today.
This number includes all who register in the 21-day registration period except those enrolling in correspondence and
extension courses or for non-credit courses.
It would be approxima,tely a 200-student increase over the
top enrollment figures of 1952-53.
MacGregor said, "an increase of approximately"10 per cent
is expected in the class of beginning freshmen this year." The
figure last year was 761 and it saw a 40 per cent increase over
the previous year.
An increase in veterans attending the University under the
Korean GI Bill is also expected but no figures were available at
press time.
Last year saw the end of the downward trend in UNM registration with the large majority of the students attending under
the GI Bill graduating.
"
Registration began this morning at 8 :30 and will continue
until 2 :30 this afternoon. Registration tomorrow iuns from
8 :30 until 11 in order to leave Sat,urday afternoon free for the
registration of townspeople for the credit-and non-credit night
classes.
Dean Howard V. Mathany, President Tom L. Popejoy, and
Student~ Body President Jerry Matkins welcomed some" 1200
beginning and transfer students at the :firstnnew student assembly Monday night in CarliSle Gymnasium.
_
Tuesday afternoon Popejoy honored new students with a
get-acquainted reception at 4 :30 in the SUB and students who
took their placement tests Monday entered on a round of speech
and physical tests Wednesday. Dean Vernon G. Sorrell met all
prospective business administration students at 7:30 Wednesday night in the Science Lecture Hall.
The special registration of residents of the Albuquerque
area for credit courses will be tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5
in Mitchell Hall. Non-credit registrants may also-come to Mitch.
,ell to enroll in courses,jf the weekdays are inconvenient.
Daytime and night classes will begin Monday, Sept. 21.
•
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Betty Hall Lost in Alaskan Wildern

were awal,'ded, $50 prizes at a, recent meeting of the "New Mexico
Geological society at Roswell.

SQUAW & FI ESTA
DRESSES

A reCOl'd number of 13 mastel"s
degrees will be conferred upon
graduate geology students this
year, Dr, Stuart A. Northrop,
chairman of the department, reports. This is an increase of six
ovel' last year's reeol'd number of
seven successful candidates.
In addition to submitting an acceptable thesis, each student was
required to pass a two-hour oral
examination by a committee composed of six faculty members. Conducting the oral examinations alone
[;
consumed 156 man-hours of faculty
time, Dr. Northrop said.
:-,
Material for the theses involved
,i
geological research in virtually
,,
every section of New Mexico. The
successfuJ candidates and the titles
of theil' l'espective theses are:
, "
Elmer H. Baltz Jr.: "Stratigraphic relationships of Cretaceous
and Early Tertial'y rocks of a part
Ii
II'
:\
of the northwestern San Juan
ii ; ,( I
Basin."
I I' \ I I I
Lowell E. Bogal·t: "The Hueco
, '. ;
(Gym) limestone, Luna County,
"
I' i
New Mexico."
i ,I,'J
Hugh P. Bushnell: "Geology of
,t f, I
the McRae Canyon area, Sierra
, '
county, New Mexico."
11'1
John W. Caldwell: "Stratigmph"
I,
ic analysis of the Upper Cretaceous
i '
Pictured Cliffs sandstone in nOI·th'~7"'~_,", ~I\stern San JUan county, New
Mexico."
,I
William L. Chenoweth: "The var,I
iegated membel' of the MOl'l'ison
"
formation in the southeastern part
of the San Juan Basin, Valencia
county, New Mexico."
Alan E, Disbrow: "Structural geology of the Cerrillos hills area,
New 'Mexico."
Herbert C. Johnston Jr.: "Ge,
ology of East Grants Ridge, Valencia county, New Mexico."
John L. Lookingbill: "Stratigraphy and structure of the ,Gallina
mountain ~plift, Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico."
•
Robert B. O'Sullivan: "The mmeralogy of the contact metamorphic
aureole at the Fierro-Hanover intrusive, Grant county, New Mex.
ico." ~
. Riehard S. Sears: "Geology of
the area between Canjillon Mesa
and Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico."
, Kenneth D. Sharp: "Paleontology
{,and stratigraphy of the Upper Crettaceous rocks between Mount Taylor and the Rio Pueco, New Mexico"
Ernest Szabo: "Stratigaphy and
paleontology of the carboniferous
rocks of the Cedo Canyon area,
Manzanita mountains, Bernalillo
county, New Mexico."
Donald F. Toomey: "Paleontology and stratigraphy of the carboniferous rocks of the Placitas region,
northern Sandia mountains, Sandoval county, New Mexico."

-

TJlis is commonly known as a rush party. Take one too-small sorority house living room. In it pla~e a group of
actives who are about to die for lack of sleep and who wish they never have to sllY a flattering word to another
woman as long as they live. Add vanda orchids which cost too much anll will wilt before the eveninl\' is over.
Add slinky sarongs. With this mix a bunch of scared freshmen girls who hope they never have to smoke
another cigaret without knowing how ns long as they live or compliment another sorority on what a nice house
they nave. Add quantities of cigaret smoke, bad refreshments and plenty of heat. Serve with glib fhltteries
Rnd that force interested smile and you have n rush party. They happen all over campus this time of year. This
onc was happening at Tri-Delt house.
.
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Stains or Buildings?

. choices that can be made by thEl administra. tion.Perhaps it is possiblEl to have both, in'
balance. PElrhaps we can rElst for a while with
our multi-million dollar buHding program and
USEl our millions for thEl next few years to buy
up the brains in the teaching world to, augment our already competent faculty.
If it does come to a show, good teachers are
more fundamental to this school, of any other
school:than are fine physica:i facilities.-FJ
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,Freshman Will Toke to Wheelchair to Conquer College
IIj

.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Fublished Tuesdays,. Thursdays, andF.ri.

days, during the_ colleg~ year, e?,cept dunn«
h'olldays ·and exam,lnation perIOdS; by the
ABsoointedStudenti! of the University of
New ;Me::dco.

Entered as .econd clas. matter at the
Post Olllce. Albuquerque, Aug. I, 1913. \Inder the act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed by, the
UNM Printing plant. SubSCription rate!
$4.50 tor the school year. . ~
.

, Buslnclls stalt
Cameron McKenzie,
business manager

: ''1''eryfew facts. are able to tell

their own story., wlthou~comments
. to bring out their meanmg."--John
Stuart M i l l .
.
Offices in the J ourlialism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314,
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DAILY CROSSWORD

Frosh Frol Rush Dope
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An attractive Japanese girl curiously watched a famous mushroom
cloud on an August morning in: 1945
from the city of Yamaguchi.
That girl will' enroll at UNM
today after viewing Japanese recon.
struction for eight years.
She is Toshiko !kuta.

New Courses Set
For I. A. A. School

From Food Poisoning to Polio • ••

Today is a proud day for Harvey
lvy because he's enrolling at the
University of New Mexico.
He is happy because he is enrolling with his fellow classmates in
spite of the fact that the 17-yearold student will be wheeling' his way
to college in a wheelchair.
A year ago this month, Harvey
was stricken with the worst case of
polio in the county-of the 'Patients
who lived among last year's victims
-and he was completely Pilralyzed.
ItT,he only movement I could make
was to blink my eyelids," Harvey
says today of his experience.
The son of' Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Ivy, of 1404 Grand NE, Albuquerque, Harvey. contracted infantile
paralysis Sept. 3, 1952, a few days
after he started his senior year at
Highland High School.
He Came home from school one
day and his ankles "seemed to give
way': IJ-s he tried to Cl,OSS the room.
His Jomts became pamful.,
His case was diagnosed as food
poisoning. at first, and he wasn't
hospitalized for polio. By that time
se"ere and complete paralysis had
set in and he learned he had bulbar
and spinal polio. .
.'
He spent nine. months' at Carrie
Tingley Hosp!tal in Truth or Co~
sequence!!. ~1~ c.ase. ",al! complIcated by plebltls, IDfiamatlOn of the
veins, but finally the soreness and
tightness left his arms. Through

,

long' as satisfa~tory progr.ess is
maintained in their University
classes and in Air Scie~ce courses.
Cadets who are not commissioned
as officel's upon graduation will
receive a "Certificate of Completion" from, the Unit!!d States Air
Force ROTC unit. This certificate
may qualify them for a commission
at a later date.
Col. M;assengale emphasiz(ld that
there is no restriction on the number of cadets who may be accepted
in the basic courses of instructionthe freshman and sophomore years.
Pre-registration for all AFROTC
cadets will continue through Thursday on the campus in the Air Force
•
building.
Freshman stUdents interested in,
becoming a cadet in the AFROTC
unit, may make application at the
University's Air Force unit.

•

Dr. Miguel J orrin, director of the
UNM Institute of Inter-American
Affairs, announced that two new
fields, Foreign Trade and Education,
will be added to the curriculum in
that department this fIlll.
The director said, the basic requirements of the College of Arts
and Sciences and the standard languages and upper division requirements will remain unchanged.
The field of Foreign Trade will
enable the student to combine practical 'knowledge with the liberal
eaueation that has been traditionally the core of study for InterAmerican majors. Graduates with
this specializiltion are expected to
be better qualified to secure employment with companies trading with
Latin America.
The other program will consist
of the necessary work in the field
of education for those students
interested in teaching in the cultural centers maintained by the
State Department in Latin America, as well as in the Schools of the
Latin American countries needing
English teachers.
Students already enrolled in the
field of Inter-American Affairs
may begin the courses this fall
but should notify tbe Director of
the Institute concerning their pro·
grams.

q
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LOUIE THE LOBO SAYS:
"LET'S' lOPE TO OUR OWN BOOKSTORE"

Saw Bomb, (,me to U

Television Shows on Campus Activities

of Dr. Harold O. Hied, director of beginning with stone tablets to
Extension, Summer Sessions, and modem times will be shown.
"Paintbrush and Palette Knife"
Community Services at the Univerwill
tbe Jan. 25 television prosity, and J. B. Linthicum, director grambedescribing
the UNM art de ..
of instruction at the public schools. partment and Harwood Foundation.
The first 'rV show, "Modern On Feb. 2, "Sparks" will dramatize
engineering, and the pharmacy colPueblo on the Mesll," a history of lege will be depicted on the Feb. 22
"Pink Pills and Progress" program.
will power and therapy, he regained who knew of his case, brought him UNM waS shown Sept. 14.
"The Big Headache," a discussion
the use of his left arm and partial a wheelchair so he can ~o to class." Other educational programs will
mobility of his right arm.
From that time on, Harvey has feature various departments of the of income tax and law will follow
Harvey can laugh now about the showed marked improvement; he University: A foreign students pro- on March 8 with the social sciences
painful nine months treatment and can walk with leg braces by using gram "From Distant Lands" will ending the University educational
series on March 22 with "People
he gets around pretty well in his . crutches and hopes to graduate to
a cane soon.
be televised Sept. 28 and a language Is People."
_
wheelchair.
He'll take English, mathematics, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - He has long desired to go to college 'so he could study mechanical chemistry and mechanical drawing
in a full schedule at the University
engineering.
Then he learned that he is among this fall.
"I figure I can roll up to class
top high sehool students of last
is. Bounders
DOWN
ACROSS
year who 'Will receive tuition schol- and sit in my wheelchair;" he says
19. Conceal
1. Purify
1.
Contest
arships to the University. And one delightedly. '·'1 want to learn to be
2. First man 21. Cries, as
of
speed
Albl1querquean, overhearing a con- a pattern maker-there aren't too
(Bib.)
a crow
5. False
versation between polio officials, many in the state."
3, Floating22. Definite
9. Pinl1ceous
box for fish . limitof
tree
time
4. Erbium
10. King- with
(sym,)
24. One of
the
the planets
5. Small
Golden
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
MONDAY
25. Overalls .
food fish
Touch
26. Circuits
a.Female
12.Ata
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Ye.terday'. Answe,
28. Changes
deer
red
distance
7-9 smoker
4-6 smoker
7-9 smoker
position
'7. Fuss
announced
13. Indicate
announced
announced
29. Civil wrongs
S. Material
37. Shack over
14. Vitality
Delta Sigma Phi
31. Pecuniary
9.
Fell
in
a mine shaft
15.
contained
7-9 smoker
7-9 smoker
4-6 smoker
penalties
(Eng.)
Large
11.
o!
16.
Note
chapter bouse
chapter house
• chapter house
fish net
38. RiVer
34. III t~i~ place
the scale
Kappa Alpha
(Po!.)
13. Reckless
as. Wade
17. Type
7-9 smoker
4-6 smoker
7-9 smoker
15. Family
across a.
40. Personal
measUre
chapter house
chapter house
chapterhouse,
residence
stream
pronoun
18. Value
19.
Female
Kappa Sigma
7-9 smoker
fowl
7-9 smoker
4-6 smoker
S
23
4
6
B
i
~I
chapter house
chapter house
20. Run away
chapter house
~
~
22. Weary
10
Ii
Lambda Chi Alpha
'3
23. Took away
7·9 smoker
4-6 smoker
~
7-9 smoker
(Law)
D-T-20
D-T-20
13
12
D-T·20
25. Mllndibles
~
Phi lJelta Theta
27. Most
16
IS'
14
7-9 smoker
7-98p1oker
4-6 smoker
Infrequent
~
~
chapter ,house
chapter house
c'hapter houge,
30. City
19
18
17
(Pruss.)
Phi l{appa Tau
~
~
31. Art oyster7-9 smoker
4-6 smoker
7-9 smoker
22:20
2\
announced
announced
culture
aliilOunced
~
tract
Pi Kappa Alpha
23,
24
32. Exclama7-9 Sll)okel'
4-6 smoker
.
7-9 smoker
.~
~
tion
chapter house
chapter hous~
chapter house
,28 29
27
25' .2"3fl. Jewish
Sigma Alpha EpslIon
month
7-9 smoker
7-9 smoker
324-6 smoker
30
31
34. strikes
chapter house
chapter house
chapter house
~
~
35. PlnaceoUs
3S34
33
tree
Sigma Chi
~
7-9 smok,ar
~
4-6 Snloker
36. Of Nlco.ea
'1-9 smoker
3S
3b.
37
chapter house
chapter house
38. Easily
chapter house
yielding
~
Sigma Phi Epsilon
40
39. Shop .
39
7-9 smoker'
7-9 smoker
•
4-6 smoker
40.
Market
~
chaJjter house
chapter house
chapter house
places
41
42Ta~ Kappa Epailon
41. Obsl:ltves
~
7·9 smoker
7-9 smoker
4-G smoker
42. Concludes ,
11-:51
chapter house
chapter house
chapter house
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. Senior cadets iu the Ail' Forc!l
ROTC unit at the University of
New M;exico will be allowed to continue 'in the program'this YElar and
pl.'evious contracts wiII be honored,
it was announced Monday.
.
Col. Wm. M. M;assengale, Jr.,
professor of Air Science and Tilc.
tics' at UNM, said . these new
instructions had just been received
fl.'om AFROTC headquarters at
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Selection of ROTC 'graduates for
commission will be determined at
a later date according to the needs
of the Air Force. It is anticipated
that all students desiring and qualifying for flying training will be
commissioned.
'
'Senior cadets in the Air Force
ROTC will continue to receive their
monthly subsistell,ce allowance and
will be eligible for deferment as

UNM' and Local Schools Will Sponsor

1
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Senior AFROTC Studen~ May Finish;
But Commission
. Regulated by AF Need

People Is I!eople ,.
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For '0 Few . .• Continued Subsistence • ••,

Another academic year has begun at the Univ.ersity. Even the most cynical and hardened
of seniors cannot deny they feel a certain
anticipation, if not thrill, at th.e thoy.ght of
returning to s.choolagain.
The prospect, at least during the first few
weeks of school, of once again being exposed
to new ideas is exciting. There is an especial
excitement in taking one's first look at the
program of classes for the oncoming year.
f'·' .'
This year, the excitement was cruelly diinin.. 0
ry
ished by the first lOOK at the class schedule.'
It's almost as hard for a girl to admit her age
Several studElnts, lingerers from summer or reveal the name of an old boy friend as . . .
school, expressed extreme disappointment with,
This newspaper has no editor.
the paucity of instruction being offered.
The problem is not one of trying to get' any ,
Others mostly freshmen were not acutely younger but merely one of finding a new man.
aware of ' the classes. They were impressed by . And the time for it is now.
the size and beauty of the University's physical
This is a funny kind of job. There are moplant.
ments when you had rather be the Lobo .Edit?r
. While the older students schemed and con- than J?ick Haymes, but you. can't have any 11nived to fit together a schedule that would pass lusions about those moments.
'New geology building located on North Yale Avenue is one of five new
the censorious eyes of the deans of their
The rest of the time it is fatiguing, harass- buildings completed, on the campus in the past year. The new geology
building contains an auditorium, laboratories, classrooms, museum and one
,respective colleges and still give them some of ing an!! finally.disgusting. Eor two weeks it is tree.
Other recently completed buildings are chemistry, biC)logy, physics
the feeling of accomplishment in learning, the impossible and then for 32 weeks it is what and meteoritics and law.
'
younger students eyeballed the buildings.
every man who ever loved a newspaper holds
UNM has five new buildings, each of them 'dearly-the free coinmand of a,little "daily."
• •
admittedly splendiforous. But the same cannot
So then it's a paradox-the fatiguing first
be said of the academic side of the school. This love.
As the head of this newspaper or as an assoyear courses seem to be sparser than ever.
"None of the good courses are offered," one ciate of the paper, there is tIle chance for every
student said.
.
student to participate in a vital mechanism of
But another said "Just look at that new a complex society.
geolo~y building." ,
..
Who will wrestle with the offer of its editorSo, in those two statements, one of the most ship? Who will hesitate? Who will decline '!
The University of New Mexico show, "The Melting Pot," will be
signifieantproblems facing the University's
T~ose are the questions that members of the
will
co-sponsor with the Albuquer- shown Oct. 12.
administration, namely Tom Popejoy, is student publications board (electing officers),
"Harmony and Discord" will be
que Public Schools a :'lG.program
summed up.
have asked for several years. But there are series of television shows this year. the Oct. 26 .show about the UNM
music department and Rodey THeEducation over matter. Whether it is more normally so few applicants that board members
Each of the institutions will ater. On Nov. 9, the physical scibeneficial to indulge in good, well-taught have begun to wonder if they have been kid- sponsor thirteen .educational TV ences will be discussed on "3,000,000
Ago." The University engicourses in adequately staffed colleges and ding themselves ,about the advantages of the 'shows which will be telecast every Years
neering college will be the subject
Monday night at 9:30 over KOB- of the Nov. 23 show, "With Steel
departments, albeit in antiquated buildings jqb.
,
TV. The programs will be alter- and Brainsl"
and with cramped physical facilities or to get
They haven't. Everybody else has.
Anthropology and the University
only the requirements in slick, modern, beaqtiThe head job or one of the others might in- nated each week.
"Six Keys," the title of the series, library will be tbe subject of the
fully designed buildings.
terest you. Don't be fooled. It's revelry, but is co-produced by Jule Erickson Dec. 7 TV program "History on
Record." On Jan. 11, "From Cave
But perhaps that restricts too closely the fatiguing.-LL
and Terry Scott, under the direction Painting to TV," education from the
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Miss Ikuta landed in Seattle,
Wash., on the Japanese ship,
Hikawa-Mnru, almost 8 years to the
day after the first atomic blast on
Hiroshima.
It was the first lap of her journey
from the land of th!l rising sun to
the land of enchantment where she'
will study for a year under the
exchange program of the Institute
of International Education.
After a thre~,weeks orientation
period at the University of Washington where foreign stUdents learn
American government, culture, and
customs, Toshiko arrived in the city
last week and toured the southwestern college where she will stUdy
teaching methods in English and'
JiteratUl'e.
She is the first Japanese woman
student ever to be enrolled at UNM
and packed into her trunk are ga~
kimonos, getas, tiny Japanese sandals, and her own set of chopsticks.
"I am very glad of the chl\nce to
come to the United States to perfeet
my English," she ·said.
After a few-weeks stay in the
U. S., Miss Ikuta says nations seem
to be very similar and basic, the
difference being superficial. "Language is' the only really big ob.
stacIe!'
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BOOKS
USED AND NEW

.'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GYM CLOTHES
FOUNTAIN PENS
0

ARCHIE'S

<,

ART MATERIALS
ENGINEERING "SUPPLIES

UNIVERSITY'
BOOK STORE

c

has ALL your
classroom needs

LOW LOW PRICES

Inc1uding• Sheaffer and Esterbrook
Pen - Pencil - Desk Sets
• Engineering and Drafting
Supplies - K&E

AT

Your Student Owned

• UNM StationerY
Fraternity and Sorority
Pledge Stationery
. Just OII the Corner
of Yale and Central

ASSOCIATED STUD ENTS
BOOK STORE

"

New!
New!
New!
CHINESE HAT DRIVE-IN
(Fomerly EI Sombrero)

Fine Chin'ese and
American Foods

,SUB BASEMENT

Reasonable Prices

SPECIALIZING. in
Good Chow Mein and Chop Suey
Fried Rice, and Noodles
Steak - Chicken - Sea Foods

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
PHONE EXTENSION 219

TWIN BUnGERS
A
BASKET
_______ IN
_______________
J'___________ 49c
CHICICEN IN A BASKET ___________________ !'i9c
TOP SIRLOINoSTEAK ____________________ $1.10
T-BONE STEAK _______________ -:__________ $1.25

Get Your FREE Book Covers and Blotters

~

Curb Service ··5 p.m. '. +0 I I p.m.
633 S. Yale

FAST
SPEEDY
SELF-SERVICE
•

'

We prepare all foods to take out - Just Phone Open ever~ da~ from 8 a.ut. til midnight

2·9946

•

I
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None of the sea-rchers have been
able
to
l._
f explain why no bodies have
""en ound.
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On the afternoon, of Aug. 18, the
word came from Annette Island,
Alaska, tbat thetwm-engine De.Havilland plane carrying student
councilwoman Betty Hall, her parents, her siste:r and l'1-year-old
l'atrick Hibben was reported down
in the turbulent waters of the north
l'acific.
Immediately, the U. S. Coast
Guard, the Air Force and the Royal
Canadian Air Force started a twonation search that grew in intensity, then dwindled away until all
planes had quit the search.
In Albuquerque, friends of Ellis
Hall, weaIth~' Texas and Nevr MexlCP oil man, began to organize a
civilian search which is still continuing.
In Alaska, Dr. Frank Hibben,
UNM anthropologist and noted author,began a direction of the search
from that end for his son and the
others in the party.
Hall, his politically active wife
Virginia, Betty and JoAnn Walter,
her step-sister and UNM student
were returning from a vacation trip
with the Hibbens in Alaska when
their plane was reported down.
The Halls were bringing young
Hibben home with them in time for
the beginning of school while his
parents stayed on for a hunting
trip in Canada.
Hall, a commercial pilot, took off
from Annette Island airport on the
afternoon of Aug. 1'1 in bad flying
weather. He had filed a ffight plan
that called for radio contact with
the station at Smithers, B.C.,
Canada.
When he did not make the contact, the search started, and since
bas combed several times the rugged wilderness between Aunette
and l'rince George,' B.C.
Scores of leads were reported by
residents in the area, but none of
them panned out. At least one other
plane down in the area was found
by the Hall searchers.
,p." Soon after the search started, one
"of the oil companies of which
Hall is president offered a $15,000
reward for information leading to
finding the plane. Later it was
upped. to .$25,000 .and then to
$30,000 where it now stands.
One of the earliest leads in the
search was an oil slick reported
on the waters near HaU's take-off
point. Search officials were to have
taken a sample of the oil before the
rough waters disintegrated it, but
no results of an analysis were ever
announced.
This lead has since lead observers to the speculation that the
plane, for some unknown reason,
crashed into the cold ocean, le~ving
no trace of it or its five passengers.
For days which stretched into
weeks, one of the largest air and
ground searches in the north's history went {)n without. success.
Reports of a low-flying plane believed to be the DeHavilland Hall
was flying came from persons in
the area. They told of seeing the
p!ane zooming low over the country,
circling, then zooming into the
clouds, apparently trying to find an
opening in the weather.
Several reports of explosions and
fires, landslides, sheared trees in
the forest and earth scars, possibly
from the crash of a plane were
checked out by searchers with no
results.

Leonard l. Jermain
New Journalism Prof
,

"
i, ,
l'

Leonard L. Jermain will join the
faculty of the JOUrnalism depart.
ment at UNM this faU as assistant
professor.
Jermain has taught journalism
for the past nine years at the Universities of Washington, Nehraska
and Oregon, He is 89 years old and
a member of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary . jllUl11alism fraternity fllr
men. He is co-author of a copy editing manual which has beert' used in
University journalism classes and
is used in more than forty journal.
ism schools thrOUghout the country.
Besides serving as an assistant
professor of joUl11alism at the University', ol'ermain will be business
8upel'VlSor of student publications,
working with the Board of Student
Pub1i.cations. He will act as Sigma
Delta Chi sponsor on the campus
and as freshmaJl advis(]r.
Jermain will teach news writing
and reporting, newspaper photog.
raphy, history of . joul11alism in the
Uilited States, and magazine article
writing during the fall semester.

Colon.elNelson K. Brown, professar of Naval Science, has annQUllced the Battalion and Company
staff officers of the },'ROTC unit
for the first semester.
""dshlpmau A • H . W . Q uan
-"1y
• ""-'
bas been named Battalion Commander and will hold the rank of
Midshipman Captain. His staff in.,
eludes Midshipman Lt. Commander
R. P. Nystedt, Executive Officer; Midshipman Lieutenant W . .T.
Scbnedar, Operations Officer: Midshipman Lt. {jg) H. V. Letkernan
II, Adjutant; and Midshipman Chief
Petty Officer J. P. Siken, Mustering
Petty Officer.
Midshipman Lieutenant W. ]i'. J.
Fortune will be Com])any "A"
C-ornmander. His executive officer
will be Midshipman Lt. (jg) T. R.
Grady. First and Second Platoon
Leaders of "AU will he Midshipman
Ensigns D. W. Mathews and W. W.
Guthrie. Midshipman Chief !'etty
Officers W. E. West and ?It B.
Moore will be Mustering Petty Officers of the :first and second platoons.
"B" Company Cornmande.r ?tlidshipman Lieutenant W. D. Coats
will be aided by lllidshipman Lt.
(jg) D. B. Barfield, executive officer; 2Iiidshipman Ensigus D. Ducoff
and T. E. G. Krogius, first and secand platoon leaders; and llfidshipman Chief Petty Officers J. M.
Rogers and J. B. Housley, ?trustering <Petty Officers of the first and
second platoons.
Midshipman Lieutenant R.E.
Ransom will command "C" company. Executive officer will be Midshipman Lt. (jg) O. R. Edmondson.
First and second platoon leaders
will be Midshipman Ensigns N. S.
Thayer and T. F. Dills. Platoon
Mustering Petty Officers will be
?tfidshipman Chief Petty Officers C.
J. Brian and G. R. Shaeffer.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
(Just off the corner of Yale and Central)
2128 E. CENTRAL- / '
Ce"t.-ol from Journo!is..- Bg.)
;/Id
.
Ph 7-.9183

<A~
"~'bi:.:""\

NOIV can you see why college professors give it 211 up and bec:ome alcoholic:> This picture is of a bunch of
freshmen at the freshmen men's assembly earlier in the week. They are tlte seniors of tomorrow, God and the
Army, Navy. Air Force and Marines willing.

Take Care of My Little Girl

•

AT BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS
(OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY)

Just ,Register - Nothing to Buy
14 PRIZE,S

Manis GRUEN Wrist Watch
Lady's GRUEN Wrist Watch
Manis' KREISLER Watch Band
Lady's KREISLER Watch Band

$71.50 Retail Value

10 Articles of UNM School Jewelry

(On Display in Our Windo\\")

See These Nationally Known Brands
Longine-Wittnauer
Hamilton
Elgin
Gruen
Wadsworth
M'd
I 0 "A
. ut' oma t'IC

II

Certina E. A.
Helbros
Speidel
Kreisler
Gemex
Flex-Let

Elgin-American
Ronson
Remington

(J

~hick

Parker Pens
Shaeffer Pens

•
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Bring above coupon to store or usc
blanks available at dOrnl!! or sun

Mrs. Reiter Chosen
New Alum Director
Mrs. Winifred Stamm Reiter was
named new' alumni director at
UNM at the last Board of Regents
'
meeting, Sept. 4.
She has been in the alumni. office
for two yearS as secretary and acting director. .She waS graduated
with an A.B. degree from the University in 1930 and took her master's here in 1938.
Mrs. Reiter Was society editor of
the Albilquerque J oUl11al for Seven
years, leaving thilt position in 1950.
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DRAWING OPEN TO
U STUDENTS ONLY

2312 Central E. Ph. 3-2446
Opposite University Park

The open season on young freshmen girls is over. and the office
of the Dean of Women has announced the bag. (S~e results
Iielow.)
This year, Kappa Alpha Theta,
with headquartel's on Roma right
behind the Administration building,
caught the largest number of
pledges, 23. An unofficial total of
134 girls pledged out of 170 going
through rush.
The ])ledges will be 'designated
by vari·colored ribbons on their
sweaters until the time they are
officially pledged and given pledge
pins. Each sorority marks its
catches with a different colored
ribbon.
After serving a period of pledgeship, the girls will become actives
if they maintain the proper grade
point average and moral code.
The fraternity rush is scheduled
to start soon, and it will be the
boys' turn to become the property
of one or another Ol'ganization.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Bachman, Sallyanne Werner, Albuquerque; Banl{s, Elizabeth Ann,
Albuquerque: Bebber, Marilyn, AIbuquerque; Blair, Jane, Clovis,
N.M.; Bradt, Bertha Irene, St.
Anne, III.
Eubank, Mary Katherine, Shiprock, N.M.: Gardner, Helen, Las
Cruces, N.M.; Golightly, Patricia,
Albuquerque; Gore, Alice, AlbuquerqUI::, Greer, Thalia, Albuquerque.
Kirkpatricl{, Elsie Jo, Albll-'
querque: McCurrey, Barbara Dee,
Hurley, N.M.: Owens, Patricia, Albuquerque: Pacey, Cynthia, Albuquerque •
Phillips, Barbara; Santa Fe, N.M.;
Pinkerton, Peggy Ann, Albuquerque; Seeds, Bavedy, Albuquerque;
Shleppey, Sydney, Albuquerque:
Summers, Jan, Albuquerque.
Repledge
(Mzzel1, Billie June, Roswell,
N.M.
ALPHA DELTA PI
.
Burch, Ann, Austin, Tex.: Clauve,
JoAnn, Wabash, lnd,; Cole, Carol,
Albuquerque.
,
Forde, Jacquelyn, Albuquerque:
Gray, Janet Sue, ROYt N.M.; Horak,
Oonstance, Alamogorao, N.M.; Man.
ton, Myra, Albuquerque; Peny,
Suzanne. Albuquerque.
Reardon, Jean, Albuquerque;
Steed, Nancy, Albuquerque; Teeter,
Shirley, Albuquerque; Woodmansee,
Jean, Los Lunns, N,M.
.
Repledges
Capps, Jessie; Belen, N .M.;
Guard, Janet, Albuquerque.
CHI OMEGA
Bakel', Marianne, ~ndianapolis!
Ind.' Boesch, Janet, WIlmette, III.,
Bry~nl BettyJo, Carlsbad, N.M.;
courville, Barbara, Albuquerque,
Carson, Marilyn, Albuquerque;'

UNIVER ITY

• • •

Something Like 134 Girls Go Greek;
Thetas Snore Biggest Pledge Group
2312 Central E.

0'

This seems to be the long and the short of it. Here, three remnants of
last year's football team, the Lobos, to be exact, are discussing grid prospects, or girls, depending on whether Coach .Bob Titchenal is listening.

•

The Conference of Specialists in
Motions of the Upper Atmosphere,
which brought experts in this
highly technical field together for
the first time in history, ended
Sept. 9 on the University campus.
Jointly sponsored by the University and the National Science
Foundation, the three-day conference drew 40 experts :from England,
Austra1ia, Canada, and widelyscattered points of the United
States.
.
"Heretofore, we have worked,"
UNM's Dr. Victor H. Regener said,
"on individual projects without a
working knowledge of what other
upper-atmosphere scientists were
doing. We have now fitted, so to
speak, several pieces of the jigsaw
puzzle together."
.
Present at. the meeting were
specialist in radio communications,
meteorology, earth's magnetism,
astronomy and aerodynamics.
When asked for a practical value
of the study of the upper atmosphere, a visiting scientist said: "We
never know what practical good
can come out of the theoretical
research. What is mere theory today, may become a matter o:f life
and death to a nation tomorrow."
A Canadian astronomer summed
up the historie rdeet by saying: "I
can now approach my specialized
problem with light from a dozen
different fields."

f
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JOURNA\..ISM
BUIa.DING

Specialists' Meet
Held on U Campus

T"'n

.

...

(Cont. from page 1)
Applications should be addressed
to the Board and either mailed or
delivered to Mr. Durrie, 108 Administration Building.
This salaried staff position is
limited to upper-classmen regularly
enrolled in the University, and students of any department are eligible
to apply. Each applicant must list
his current scholarship index and
present a summary of the experience and training which qualifies
him for the position.
Candidates will be called before
the Board for interview at an emergency session as soon as possible.
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'Welcome both Old and New Students'
.

,Boord Seeks Pilot

_ _ _-'-t,................ , .,

2:..:::·.:_-~

,

Searchers Locate" Midshipman· Officers
.
P
w·
for NROTC .Named
H
.all" lone .reck
.
(Cont. from page 1)

_:...~.

Covey, Virginia, Peoria, 111.: Davidson, Nancy, Las Vegas, N.M.;
Evatt, Janet, Albuquerque; Gatti,
Roberta, Raton, N.M.
Hines, Catherine, Albuquerque:
Huber, Judy, Mt. Cari-oll, 111.; Kimbell, Helen, Albuquerque; Lynn,
Suzanne, Farmington, N.M.
McKinnon, Mary Love, Albuqueli,que; Scott, Joyce, Jackson, Mich.;
Taylor, Virginia, Albuquerque; Toliver, Iris, San Angelo, Tex.; Warner, Ann, Tucumcaii, N.M.; West,
Gayle, Albuquerque.
Repledge
Fleming, Elsa, Albuquerque.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
·Bunn, Minta Sue, Albuquerque;
Burk; Nancy, Albuqut!l'que; Culley,
Lu Ann, Tucumcari, N.M.; Drummond, Elizabeth, Albuquerque; Fuschino, Betty, Albuquerque.
Hedgcoxe, Lottie Beth, Roswell,
N.M.; Leiler, Eleanor, Chicago, 111.; .
McCabe, Joan, Silver City, N.M.;
McMasters, Connie, El Paso, Tex.
McNett, Maxine, Denver, Colo.;
McPhail, Mary Alice, St. Louis,
Mo.; McRae, Marilyn, Albuquerque;
Morrissey, Maureen, Albuquerque;
Pride, J acquie, Albuquerque.
Smith, Marjorie, Albuquerque:
Ticknor,Joanne,Albuquerque; Warhurst/ Ruth Ellen, Newton, Kan.;
WiddIfield, Myrna, Las Cruces,
N.M.; Woodruff, Nancy, Joliet, III.
Repledge
Hedgcoxe, Weanelle.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Bamford, Ann/ Carlsbad. N.M.;
Bazley, Stephame, Colo. Springs,
Colo.; Berg, Susan, Burlingame,
Calif.; Budke, Maralyn, AmarilIo,
Tex.; Castillo, Maxine,Albuquerque.
Dixon, Philippine: Denver, Colo.;
Garrett, Annette, Clovis, N.M.;
Glassman, Sandi'a, Albuquerque;
Gurley, Marietta, Gallup, N.M.
Horton, Linda, Albuquerque; Lowance, Martha, Albuquerque; Lugenbeel, Lornal Albuquerque; Marth,
Marilyn, Alouquerque.
Martin, Kaye, Albuquerque; McDonald, Betty', Albuquerque; Mattingly, Mary Jean, EstaMia, N.M.;
Peterson,' Dawn, Albuquerque; Ray;
Virginia, Menasha, Wis.; :Robinson,
Patricia, Albuquerque; Sterrett, Alice, Dexter, N.M.
.
Repledges
Gordon NancYt Denver, Colo.;
ICerchevUie, Francma, Albuquerque;
Stl'ance, Jeanice, Albuquerque.
KAPPA lCAPPA GAMMA
A:dalUs, Jeanine, Santa Fe, N.M.;
Adams, June, Santa Fe. N.M.; Allen, Sandra, Albuquel'que; Ballou,
Zoe Ann, Albuquerque; Barnard,
Barbara, St. Louis, Mo.
Blair, Patricia, Albuquerque;
Botts, Mary, Albuquerque; Cooper,
Nancy, Albuquel'que; Duplentis,
(Cont. on page 8)

BOOK' STORE

We have the OFFICIAL BOOK LIST and we can fill your
book needs efficiently and quickly from your class program.!BE PREPARED - - - get your books ~OW!!
Come early and avoid the I,ast minute rush.
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND USED
TEXTBOOKS

,Completeline· of
-:- School Supplies
-:- Art Supplies
.
-:- All kinds of binders
Sheaffer and Esterbrook - Pens - Pencil .and Desk Sets
COMPLETE LINE OF K&E ENGINEERING SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPME.NT AND THE FAMOUS K&E SLIDE RULES
Montage Social Stationery and Notes - University - Fraternity - Sorority
and Pledge Stationery
,

*

*
*

*

SPECIALS - SCHOOL OPENING- SPECIALS
Fi~e 25c Spiral Notebo~ks for $1.00
Official. UNM 3-ring binder - complete with fillers
and· dividers ....... . ............. :..... $2.35
Men's regulation Gym Suits ........ $1.69 per suit
Women - Look!
Women's Gabardine Gym Shorts and Women's .
Twill Broadcloth Gym Shirts .-...... $3.95 per suit
,'

,

0

FREE ,-- Book Covers and Blotters with Your Books -- FREE

"Operated for University Students by
,
University Alumni"
.
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
2123 East Central

"Serving the University for
over a quarter of'a century.';
•

_ _ _ _ _ _ "Ours is the Trade SERVICE Made" - - - - - -
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DON'T MISS
the Special~

I
I,

STUDENTS

REXALl DRUGS.
('WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS"

Just Off the Corner
of Yale and Central

. . .'

I

2120 CENTRAL SE
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~LEAN
.

WET WASH
FLUFF DRY

'i'

.uden~s

"

SHIRTS' ..- DRESS -- SPORTS AND WESTERNS
DRY CLEANING By'ELlTE
ASK FOR STUDENT ,SPECIAL

uniY!lrsity life.,sponsibilities of
Social-recreation • '~-~',"
hikes, swimming, sk/itrlljt'alld other
partiEls. Visits will be made to local
and Ilearpy places o£ special educational interest;-Anglo, Indian'
and Spanish cultur!)s.
Intercollegiate conferences will be
held such as the annui\l gistrict,
regional and national confe);ences
and summer projects of the Student'
Christian Move,ment and the various church groups.
Memberahip is open to any University student in i\ccord with the
USC:F's purpose. There is no fixed
fee. Membel's contribute voluntal'Uy. according to their ability and
interest, to help meet the annual
expenSeS of the undergraduate
program.
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Best Place of
All to
Meet the Gang
Pictured above are four. freshmen standing in line to pay their
fees. They are talking lightly about-well if you really want
to know-attend the Annual Student Mixer in the' SUB from
9 p.m. to midnight Satu:tday.
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Invisible Half-soles

4'Just across from tbe
Southwest Corner of the
Campus"

................................,j.

PITCHNER

~

!

,

A complete line of Kiwi and Esquire Polishes

!
Heights Shoe Shop
~
i.................................................................................
801 'Cornell SE - Across the street from Chisholms

Hamburger

Grond Lounderet
invites you to bring in your
didy clothes and get the
"Cleanest Wash in Town"
1416 GRAND NE
DRY CLEANING &
PHONE 2·2340
SHIRT SERVICE .
"Just west of the University"

1824 Central East
Across from Hodgin Hall

ore
Across from Art Building

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS and DECALS
U.N.M.PETS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE Will SUPPLY All
YOUR NEEDS!
"

VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!
Phone: 3·5346

~--

n-iE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STORE

,; i,

Giont
35c

*
*
STUDENTS *

....

~
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Special

STUDENTS

:

::

invite you to try their

the

NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS

1800 Central SE

1720 Central E.'

i"~
~\

$1.90.

* WELCOME
**

OKIE JOE'S

KARL AND
.MIRIAM

0

1910 Central East

•

Q

WANTED
Campus Representative for
Mimeographing and Printing
Service
See Mr. Gilfillan
;t12 'Richmond NE-oEvenings

o e e nn

Press while U wait

3-6138

Said one philo!lopher to another,
"What time is it 7" Answer: "At
the sound of the Nirvllna c1ocIe, it
will be ~xactly oneness."

Ju.

Meet

s worshIp
ae,\~"
" '.!.IY, ,J;eligious
pro,)...
iii IS year, Rev.
LUCji-1iL, n"~Ye, ctor and minister '_v, , JMmi"nts, said.
All students are cordially invited
to participate in the informal worship' services held at noon in the
SUB, supper forums, coke sessions,
community service, hospital visitation, worlg friend6hip with students
from other" natioris, house discussions, freshman commission, socialrecreation, appreciation trips and
intercollegiate conferences.
The purpose of the USCF is to
help students develop, maintain and
express Christian ideals of personal
and socIal living, on the campus,
in the community, and in sociElty in
general.
The USCF works on a nonsectarian basis 'With all student of
UNM. It was established on the
campus in 1945, and is sponsored by
a "number of Albuquerque churches:
Congregational, Disciples, EpiscoTwelve awards-known, as the
pal, Evangelical United Brethren, Marshall scholarships-are being
Luther!l.n, Methodist, Presbyteri- ofl.'ered by the British government
an, Presbytel' ian National Student to American graduate students.
Work Foundations.
The two-year awards are for
It is aillo affiliated with the Na- U. S. students having received a
tional Student YMCA-YWCA, and Bachelor's degree from an accredwith the World's Student Christian ited American university 01" college.
Announced as a "gratitude for
Federation.
Officers of the UNM student Cab- European Recovery," the scholar.
inet for this year are Herbert ships will be worth 550 pounds a
Nations, president, Robert Gates, year, varying according to the Brit~
. vice-president, Edna Christensen, ish univel'sity attended. A married
secretary, and Peny Snare, treas- man's award will be increased 200
pounds 11 year.
urer.
The informal worship is held
:Four regional committees will
from 12:30 to 12:50 noon on Mon..' draw up lists of candidates, recomdays, Wednesdays, and :Fridays in mended by universities in the disSUB 6. Helpful programs are trict. UNM has been placed in the
planned and conducted by st\ldents. Pacific region with hel\dquarlers at
Supper Forums are held from San :Francisco, Calif.
5:30 to 7:15 p.m. Thursdays in the
Applications mllst be in the apRecreation Room of building T-20. propriate regional office by Nov., 1,
Congenial fellowship, group sing- 1953. Information may be obtained
ing, short talks by the faculty and from the British Consulate-General,
others on matters of particular 310 Sansome st., San Francisco.
interest and concern are given.
The coke sessions are held from
4 to 5 p.m. Fridays in SUB 6.
A give-and~take discussion and
exchange of ideas with leading proGet Your
fessors is held.
Voluntary leadership of boys and
gids clubs in churches, schools, setNew and Used
tlements, and YM-YWCA is the
community service project.
, Students who undertake the hosText Books.,
pital visitation program will visit
,
other students in the University
Infirmary and city hospitals.
at
, In the 'World friendship program,
USCF students serve guest stuArchie Westfall's
dents, at the University, and provide relief foroneedy college groups
in other countries, promote international understanding and cooperation in the interest of world
brotherhood and lasting peace.
In the house discussion sessions,
informal talks and questions of
Just 00' the Comer
vital importance are held in fraternities, sororities, and dormitor- •
of Yale Ilnd Central
ies led by outstanding faculty and
co~munity leaders. Fireside, chats
in professors' homes are also arranged.
'.. .
.
The freshman commission 1S specifically designed for freshmen •••
to serve the particular interests
and needs of first-year students.
Through fellowship groups, small
enough for intimate friendship,
freshmen are oriented into the op'

EMERGENCY! !
2-HRS. SERVICE
CLEANING and
PRESSING
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UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

SASSER'S

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
Official UNM 3-ring Binders
complete with fillers and
dividers
$2.35
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Come
. fo see us - - - you'r~ always ~elcome

Archie Westfall's
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Britain Is Offering
12 Ma'rshall Awards

We are just across the street from the University

,j.

I'i

,<\) ,"

1Ac t.

We extend'to you our invitation to make this
YOUR Headquarters for every drug
'and cosmetic need.

UPlacement Bureau
Has large Job list

The University's Placement Bureau director, Russell Sigler, announced that part and full time
jobs were available for UNM students with Albuquerque firms.
A minimum salary of seventy-five
cents an hour will be paid students
who wish jobs as baby sitters, service station workers, salesmen, stenographers, typists, clerks, mechanics, motel. and hotel night
clerks, and odd job work.
Accounting, radio, cafe work,
butchers, carpentry, chemists, drug
store work, delivery, construction,
designing, drafting, engineers, grocery clerks and checkers and office
machine operators are other jobs
listed with the University Placement Bureau by city firms deSiring
student help.
Mr. Sigler said that students who
• wish. part or full time wo);k should
a;pply to,his office in the Counseling
and Testing building.
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Twirling Tryoufs
Sef for UN M Band
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tion is required while the mm-run
material "sells itself."
Z/l.yelle outline/! the proCedlA'es he
has mstalled to "get customers in
and out the store" during the rush
PElriods:
As the student enters he receives
a shopping bag with 11 list shOWing
position of pooks, on the book
shelves with names B,nd number of
books required for each course. An
experienced clerk empties the" bag
Ilt the cashier's desk and the sale
amount is totaled.
Zavelle says, he has nevel' had a
waiting line using this sYJ$tem for
the more than 4000 students in the
regular semesters as compared with
long waiting lines when he handled
1200, students during' the summer session .by the clerk-operated
method.
Zavelle summarizes the results of
his new plan by saying: "Self selec"tion with ;proper layout maltes
for customer satisfaction, inereases
sales an.d minimizes expenses." "
In the saine issue of The College
Bookstore, which is published quarterly by the National Association
of College Stores, there are writeups on pookstores at Brigham
Young University and the Universjty of Kansas.
Zavelle said that the same archi-·
tect designed all three stores. The
stores at BYU and the University
of Kansas cost approximately
$45,000 each. The layout at UNM
ran about one-third the cost of each
of the other two.

Often known as the last stronghold of 5-cent cofl.'ee, UNM's Stu,
..
The Associated Students Book"
th
f
store a1: UNM" which has majored
,
By Ellen J. Hill
motion pictures ""L'AtalantEl " The, priCe on emornmg cup 0 Java. on the idea of, self-service, is feaUNM News Bureau
leading :French' stars are Michael . m But Mrhs. ES!dhe~t', Lulclas, SUB
Simon and Dita P a r l e '
anager, as sal I s a over.
tuted in an eight-page spread in
This fall, the Foreign Film 'The'Fali series will' end on Jail.
Cofl.'ee.has gone \lP to eight cents, the fall issue of The College BookSociety at UNM with two new ,16 with ,Eisentein's great Russian and as I~ the pas~ the SUB ~m- store, a nlltional pUblication.
Bell and Howell projectors epic, "October, (or Ten 1>ays that ployees WI~. ji:preCiate you bussmg
Al Zavelle, UNM's bookstore,
.
th
I
'~'.'
Shook
the
World)."
your
own
IS
es.
manager,
thinks that self-service
an.d,usmg , e ~rge screen In
The Film Society in cooperation
. th
t
MItchell hall, WIll present an with the Flaherty Foundatioll will
1S
e answer 0 many problems
,present in the clerk-ollerated bookoutstanding series, of film,S from also present The Flaherty Festl'val
I
store on the college campus.
in A l b u q u \ l r q u e . '
After one full year of operation
seven d!fl.'erent countries.
Startmg Sat.urday, .Sep~. 26, the
Avallt.Gnrde Shorts in English
at the U, Zavelle lists, along with
fall age.n~, will begm with ''',l'he
The programs will incluae nearly'
profuse illustrations. the advanOpe? City, the firs~ film of the all the work of Robert Flaherty
t
f If'
th 1 k
Itahan post-war reall;;;t school. It with the exception of "Elephant
William E. Rhoads, solo clarinetages 0 se -serVIce over ,e c er stars.•Anna Magnam and Aldo, oy." The films will also be shown .ist wi~h the University of Michigan operation type:
FabriZI.
in Mitchell hall room 1,01 on the l\larchmg Band for four' years, is
Students and professors alike enFo!lowing on OC.t. 3 w"ill be ':~he 28 and 30' of October and' 'NOY. 4 the new band director at UNM.
joy browsing around which means
Rockmg Horse Wmner, a British and 6. Since the Flaherty movies
He llolds both his A.B. and M.A. customer satisfaction.
'
film. starring John Howar'!- Davies, are not part of The Foreign Film degrees in musie from Michigan
A greater volume of students can
alerle Hobson..!.. and John M111s, from SociElty's' regular series,! they will University.
be served in less time for the rush
the story by JJ. H. Lawrence.
not be included in the season
Rhoads is calling for the first periods at the beginning of serehearsal of the band ·for the com- mesters.
"
Oct. 17, a Dani~h film, made by membership.
tIle famous ArctiC explorer, Dr.
All foreign movies will carry ing year this Sunday afternoon at
Fewer employees are needed,
Knud. Rasmussel}l- entitled ~'T~e English sub-titles and will be ac- 2 in DT-17 in front of the Law thereby reducing the cost of operaWedding,of Palo. The story IS m companied by experimental avant- building.
.
.
tion.
Eskimo with English sub-titles.
garde and documentary' shorts.
The new director says that two
The open display and self-service
The Setting Is Paris
Each movie will have two showings road trips are in store for band style encourage the customer to
"So Long at the Fair,'~ a British each evening at 7 and 9 p.m.
members-each an all-expense-paid buy two articles instead of the one
Season memberships will be on afl.'air, The band will accompany the he hlld plllnned.
film, starring Jean Sim!llons and
Dirk Bogarde, will be the featured sale at registration and in the office f?totballd teams to' Arizona univerThe new type of store fit" I'tself
attraction on Oct. 24. The motion of the School of Inter-American 51 y an New IIfexico A. and M.
II
~
picture is laid in Paris, during the Afl.'airs and at the first three show- college.
we to changes for the rush periods.
exposition of 1889.
ings 'of the pictures. Season memRehearsals for the fall semester
It is easier to train part-time stu_
WILL THE Freshmen • wear
Greta Garbo's first starring role berships are $3.75 for one or two will be held Tuesday !lnd Thursday dents who will ordinarily be the beanies?
was a Swedish film directed by for $7.00.
afternoons from 4 to 6. Students regular employees in the selfMauritz Stiller titled "The Story . Single admissions will be avail- ,":i1l register for. band, which car- service university bookstore.
of Gosta Berling." It is rated as one able at the door.
ncs regular credit hours, today in
Clerks can give their time to
.After a 90-day interim, we have
of Garbo's best performances. The
Carlisle Gymnasium.
make sales where individual atten- one question. "Where's the $500?"
film will be shown Nov. 7.
On No'll'. 14, a British mystery,
"The Blue Lamp," starring Dirk
Bogarde and Jack Warner, will be
screened in Mitchell han.
The .Annual Chaplin Festival,
Tryouts for twirling llositions
coming on Nov. 21, will feature two
of Chaplin's longe); and most fa- with the UNM band will be held
mous films" "Carmen" and "Shoul- at 5 p.m. tomorrow at the Music
bldg.
der Arms."
Drum Major John Large has sent
Ireland in December
Paul Rotha's first commercial out a call for coeds with majorette
movies, "No Resting Place," will experience to compete for an unde~assers.
be shown for the first time in Albu- termined number- of positions;
The quota will be set later and
querque by The :Film Society on
Dec. 5. Shot on location in Ireland, competition will be based on genthe film stars are Michael Gough eral appearance as well as twirling
ability.
and Eithne Dunne.
Large said contestants should be
,,' On Jan. 9, the society at UNM
prepared
to execute a one-baton
will present another of J~n Vigo's
routine exhibiting "variety, showmanship, speed and precision."
The number selected win depend
on the group's performance, judged
on ability to execute military drill
movements 'and strutting form.

B·" Rh
,oads E,Ie'cfed '
UNM Ban cI Masf er
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~~ynn, Titchenoi. Stri;;J
Bpt:~1ck
By

ican ..
.
"hderick has sent out
17 profe~Jlors, ret~rning
COli., '" "';"n
I
Prof. Kl,Irt Fll sttldent players of
to the ca:p:tpus from leaves ot abOtten known as ~,,,. , . I
r~' his first cal! forments.
sence and 23 brand new staff memhold of ~-cent ,colfee, "'m~91f26eigv.r---o:lt'W.re .im.t~li'e violinists, violists,
bers will greet UNM
at'
de~t UnIOn ~uII~IDg h~'1l~ges' Jack cellists, bliSS' violists-just 60 Ws
the fan registration
st?lcally maIDtaID,ed ,,\c edu~ation; somt;! sort oJ; a str!ng i!lstrumen~.
morning.
prIce on the mor,nlD",,'
t"
One hour credIt WIll
offered
Drs.
,rnath emaICS."
' be
f
But M1'8. Eth
5, ~§ is a new associfor the class thllt ,wlll ~eet rom
Donalda .:::
manager, has sa3f mathematics and 5 to 6:S0 Tuesday l!nd Fl'lday !lfterafter
Coffee. has gOChenal is professor of no?ns. The class WIll be held In the
grants
and as I~ th~~ation and head foot- SCIence ~ecture ball.
.
'ment of •"'ldluClltic)Il
ployt;!es will. "
'
FrederICk asks that allmterested
tion project.
your own i's~ven years absence Dr. students aign up for. the s~rin~ cllllsS
Dr. Josiah Russell and
_' ,Wynn, tormerly in the at the' regular regIstratIOn perIod
Kluckhohn have been away on
':
English department for 13 today.
,
bright 'grants. Returning :from sao,
dean
oJ;
the
ColIn
prep,ax:atlOn
f~r "Honegge,r's
baticals ai'e: Dr. Willis D. Jacobs,
Sciences,
oratorIO KIDg DaVId, :FrederIck,
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, l"rof. John
has been expects to stal;; rehearsals next
Tatschl, Dr. Florence Hawley Ellis,
ill:trT:~~~\~~fd;;~l~~~ Reiter
of the Alum~i week. The performance is scheduled
Dr. William DeJongh and Prof.
Reaves Baysinger ,is for Nov•• 2 2 . ,
.
Kenneth Adam:;;.
'
assistant dean of men and :Qr, Louis
lIe saI~ a ChrIstml,l-s program IS
D,r. Lloyd Tireman is l'eturning'
Gerber is returning to his old job slated for Decembet· m the SUB.
after two years of l"oint 4 work in
atUNM
as University physician.
Thailand and Jordan and Dr. Carl
W. Beck is back from ,Australia
where he did research in 'carbonate
The School of Inter-American Afmineralogy."
fairs is'recommending to the stuThose who have been away work- Here is the man who will leall the
dents 'desiring- positions witti firms
ing toward higher degrees include: UNM LobQs through the coming
doing business with Latin America,
Fred Chreist, Marsl1all Nason, Eu- football year. He is Bob Titchenal
The Naval ROTC contract pro- that they take as electives some
gent;! M. Zwoyer, E. C, Rightley and and he's married, girls. Titchenal
served as assistant coach to Dudley gram this year will include 12 Al- basic courses in Foreign Trade and
William B. Runge.
,
Business Administration.
New this year to the University DeGroot year before last; Last buquerque freshmen men.
A total of 60 new contract
Students interested in teaching
staff with the rank of instructor year he was with a Colorado school,
are: David S. Gerhard, art history; the name of which cannot be men- students may be accepted from English il) Latin America are urged
tioned until lifter football season the University freshmen this Sep- to take courses in the field of EduEvelyn Glasebrook, pl1ysical educa" is
over with.
tember.
cation.
tion; Milton Hoehn, mathematics;
Fred E. l"rovost, industrial arts;
V. L, Aula, business administl'ation;
and Arthur Steger, mathematics.
New assistant professors inelude:
George LeRoy Baker, pharmacy;
Robert R. Brown, physics; Louis C.
Cullen, physical, education and assistant coaeh; Howard V. Finston,
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12 Albuquerqueans
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I AA ReCdmmJ~nds

Named to NROTC

ion is required while the mill'l'Un
terial !!sells itself."
velIe outlines the procedures he
installed to "get ,clllltomers in
u~ the stOl'e" during the l'Ush

clau~,', s,tu,dent e,nters he 1.eceive,Pj
Eli~ablttl~ag with iI list shoW:itl~'

Graham;A books on the bOjij'L.;
Gummels, l\11\1lmes and number{rIo.;
Hea,ton, , 'J9ar;t\(or, ell",C,h cour~el'~H, 01.
land, Roberta, ~wpties t l~.M.;
Howe, Mona, Ft, l:iuh",,-/!r, - ,M.
Magee, Cornelia, Roswell, N.M.;
Olmstead, Betty, Ithaca, N,Y.;
Rai!1ey, Carol Ann, Phoenix, Adz'i '
Smlth, Sue, Santa Fe, N.M.; Strat·
ton, J~me, Eunice, N.M.
Repledge
Hydt;!r, Millie, AlbuquC)rqut;!.
PI BETA PHI
Ainsworth, COD!;tance, Colorado
City, Tex.; Amacker, Fl'ancea Ruth,
Albuquerque; Brown, Barbara,
Hobbs, N.M,; ColI, Jean, Artesia,
N.M.; Dicus, Theodosia, Wilmette,
Ill.; Domier, Carolyn Sue, Albuquerque.
"
Harroun, Dorothy, Carlsbad,
N,M.; Laughman, Diane, Hobbs,
N.M.; Richerllon, Diane, Dallas,
Tex.; Schrom, Sondra, Wilmette,
Ill.
'
Silverskiold, Monica, Lund, Sweden; Utter, Roberta, Albuquerque;
Watkins, Ruth Ellen, Wilmette, Ill.;
Wise.• Donna Rae, Hobbs, N.M.
Repledges
l"eirce, Betsy, Albuquerque;
Smith, Celia; Albuquerque.
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10 New Professors
To Teach at UNM
•

2400' E. CENTRAL

SEE! !
Eddie Rose-the Worldis Greatest Water Comedian

1

l,

I'i, !
,

The Dwight Sisters-the luscious
tandem swimming team .•. hailing from St. Petersb'urg, Fla.
THE LOVELY WATER BALLEi GIRLS
I ~

j
,

Sam Snyder's

~:

!

ITER FOlLIES

OF
1953

I

WORLD'S GREATEST WATER'& STAGE SHOW

1

Presented Here in the World's Largest Portable Pools and Stage

;(

,I

, 2* Hours of Excitin!,lrEntertainment
FAMOUSSTAO~ACTS!

-0

.

World Champion Divers

13 WATER SCENES1

Punniest Diving Clowns ~

fo

10 STAGE NUMBERS!

Stage and Water Ballet I

Charley Aitken---the South American Diving Champion

Tickets Available NOW
,at

•

H. Cook Sporting Goods'
523 Central Ave. NW

.,

F. Good Sport,ing Gods
31111 Central East
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Student
Sign U.p
Still On

,

.,,
,

Latest figures on University
registration-as of late Saturday night-showed 3,650 students enrolled for the credit
. courses.
J. C. MacGregor, director of
admissions, said that about
3,000 students had signed up
for daytime classes with an-

•

Sept. 19 - 2: 15 p.m. - $1.50 adults
Gen. Admissi(~m $1.00 children
Sept. 20-2: 15 p.m. all seats reserved
$2.40 and $1.80

At the Ice Areno

•

:, Ij:

OneSter

PHONE 2-6262

,

,

Deifn:

lunches - Breakfast -- Ice Cream
Where Everybody Meets Everybody Else

!

,

,"'{If••,

C'DISDOLM S

UNM will have 10 new faculty
members this fall.
'
They are: Dr. Robert R. Brown,
physics; Milton Hoehn, mathematics; Leonard L, Jt;!rmain, journalism; Dr. J. Vernon Lewis, mathematics; Dr. Ellis Scott, sociology.
Dr. Edward Schwartz, English;
Dr. Robert Smutny, classical languages; ArthUr Steger, mathematics; Dr. Mark Temmer, modern
and classical languages; and Dr.
Wyler, mathematics.
, Oswald
.

Sept. 18 Sept. 19 Sept. 20
8:15 p.m. - all seats reserved
$2.40 - $1.80

"

,

We Welcome the New
We Remadeledfor the Old

MAKE YOUR 1ST DATE ADATE TO SEE SAM SNYDER'S WORLD FAMOUS
WATI:R FOLLII:S OF 1953

.'
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UNIVERSITY lW:ODEL Monica SiIf·
verskiold displays an attractive out·
fit at the annual Women's Day show
in the SUB Saturday. Several UNl\1
W9men participated in the exhibit
of fall clothes.

Asks Girls
'To Behave
Men can't stand the company of juvenile minds.
This is the opinion of UNM's
Dean of Women Lena C.
Clauve who spoke to more

othel' 650 registered for night credit
classes.
More up-tO-date fjgures are due
from the registrar's office later this
week.
In the meantime, daytime students are continuing to enroll by
beginning the registration process
at tl!e'xegistrar's office on first floor
of the Administration building.
UNM officials also announced
Monday that residents of the Albuquerque area co'uld continue registering for night credit courses without paying the late enrollment fee.
Some 650 townspeople signed up
for the Community Evening College
night credit courses last Saturday
afternoon and registration will run
through Oct. 3, Dr. 'Harold O. Ried,
CEC direc.tor, said.
For the convenience of townspeople, the Community Evening College is set up sO that prospective
students may enroll in classes and
pay all their fees in room 208 of
the Administration building.
The registration for all noncredit classes is also continuing in
room 208 of the Administration
building with enrollment hours set
from 8 to 5 daily and 6 to 8 at
night Monday through Thursday.
More than 50p had signed up for
the 50 non-credIt classes which are
(Cont. on P!1ge 3)

CHAOS: Gad Zeus! There llre more people in this' picture that we don't know, but maybe by second semester
•
registration we'll know 'em by first name.

Bill Hall B(]ck ot Uin Schol(]rship Job
William E. Hall, formerly director of the UNM Alumni Association, has returned to UNM as administrative assistant in charge of
developing scholarships 'for needy
state students.
Tom L. Popejoy, University president, said that Hall's .specific duties would be more clearly defined
at an ea-rly date.
Hall has been alumni director
since 1946 with time out the past
18 months for graduate work at

the State Univel'sity of Iowa, Iowa
City, where he completed his doctorate with the exception of his thesis,
He earned his master's degree at
Columbia in 1950. He is a former
sports editor of the Albuquerque
Tribune.
At Iowa State University this
past year, Mr. Hall was in charge
of the International Press Institute
HFlow of News" study. Iowa was
one of 10 institutions in the United
States making this study for the

.Where Is Cinderella1

than 150 women in the SUB ball·
room Saturday afternoon.
By Lionel Linder
Opening the annual Women's
The Lob«j. for the past few days
Day program, Dean Clauve impor- has been frantically searehing for
'
tuned her audience to take advan- Cinderella.
tage of a college education. "YoUl'
She may be a blond, brunette or
whole life is enriched by a univer· redhead, with eyes of biue, green or
sity training ," she said.
brown and she may have the figure
Dean Clauve added that !!a fuller of Venus-the Roman goddess.
and richer life can be achieved by a
But the only clue to. her identity
,
college education."
is a black suede shoe for the right
In reference to mal'l'ied life and foot.
the company of. men, the dean
And the Lobo is searching franWarned that "you will cheat your tically-not from grief, deSpair or
(utlli'e family if you are unedu- joy but from bewilderment.
cated!'
Bewilderment because it all hap!'Pl'ogress is' conditioned by edu- pened at the ball-the student mixcation and if you want me to run er at the SUB Saturday night. •
the Wbl'ld, you don't need the, uniOn the gray concrete floor ill
versity," she said. '!Women WIll do
of the SUB fountain a small
the cheap wOl'l} in the world '!un- front
black
object was being ignored by
IMS" they take advantage of educa- a passing
parade of more than 500
tional facilities.
, stUdents.
A model show. displaying the lattheory on the whereabouts
est fall styles, followed tl)e Dean's of One
the
owner
was that '!a household
talk, An Albuquerque fu'm fur- drudge outshone
her sisters at the,
nished the outfits, and University ball but WilS qUiekly
wltisked away
girls were th~ models.
by her fairy godmother."
In telling' the women that each
This was discounted by most
of them will be invited to p. private authorities.
counsel, Dean Clauve remmded the
Professnr of Journalism Keen
WOmell that !!We haven't had any
Rafferty, eonsidered an expert in
casualties yet!'
, ,
She also cautioned the women on the field, estimated the size of the
propriety. "Never make! Us ashamed shoe at Uabout six an,l a half."
The only other identification is
by atlioughtless conver~ation or
the trade lIIark, uBronzinni-Cus.
action," the' deali added.

tom Bootier." It has.a'high heel.
Persons Who ean identify the
heroine are asked to contact the

Lobo office. In this case if Cinderella shows up; she won't get the
prince but she will get ~he d'hoe.

CINDERELLA! HERE IS YOUR SHOE.

most comprehensive analysis of
news ever undertaken.
'
Seven Western European nations,
India and the U. S. cooperated in
the study. lIall also taught a graduate course on world news channels
last year at Iowa. lIis dissertation
deals with International l"ress
Fl'eedom.
'
He co-authorcd a. book on vocational guidance with opportunities
in journalism. The book will be
brought out by the American
Council on Education in Journalism.

No Editor on lobo,
Boord Seeks M(]n
This newspaper is without a
chief.
Last week, John Mesner, a senior
from Park Ridge, Ill., who Was
elected editor of the Lobo last
spring, informed the student publications board that he would be
unable to assume hia duties this
fall,
He explained that several difficulties have prevented his return to
UNM and the Lobo.
This means that the job of editor
is noW open to any junior or senior
eni'olled in UNM. who maintains a
grade point average of 1.3.
Dllring the interim the paper will
be produced by a group of Journalism students.
Because 01 the emergency nature
of the situation, applications must
be submitted by Friday; Sept. 25,
Durrie said, Applications should be
addressed to the Boardan4 either
mailed or delivered to Mr. Durrie,
108 Administration building.
This salaried staff position is
limited to upper-classmen regularly
enrolled in the University, and students of Ilny department are eligible
to apply. Each applicant must list
his current scholarship index and
pi'esent a summary of the, expeli.
ence and training' wl;!ich q,ualifies
him for the position.
.
'Candidate!! will be called before,
the Board for interview at an emer.
gency session' as soon as possible.

\,
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